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On application for distribution of the proceeds of the

claims for 2H days, at the rate of $80 per month, and $1.50 per day
forhia board and lodging, there being no cook on board the vessel. The
weight of the evidence, however, is that. the agreement was that he should
be paid, at the, ratc paid the man that was killed, whicl) was $70 per,
month, and 50 for meals,. At this rate, and giving credit for
$10 paid, him{;the amountdu.e the libelant is $50.59.. For this sUlnhe
is entitleq toa:decnie; and, inasmuch as no tender is pleaded, he must
also recover: his costs, to be taxed.

, THE VIRGO. l

DABI!!lOVICII et al. v. T,HE ,VIRGO. MERRITT WREjJKING CO. v. SAME.
COSCHINA v. SAME. CUJ<]RTIZZA et al. v. SAME. PROVINCIAL DRy-DOCK
Co. v; SAMJ<]. EMPIRE 'WARJ<]HOusE .Co. v. SAME. STEBBINS V. PRO-
CEEDS OF SAME. LUCKENBACH et al. v. SAME.

(District Oourt, E. ;D. New York. April 9, 1891.)

MARITIME '.' LIENS-PRIORITY - WAGES - SALV - SUPPLIES - LACHES-BuRDEN OF
. . .

Claims for wajl(es, salvage, and supplies, incurred upon the same vo;rage. at the
portwhere the salvage service termmated, where the seamen's right of action ac-
crued, and where the supplies were furnished, are concurrent, and the liens for
wages and ·salvage take precedence over the lien of the material-men, where there
has been no such laches on the part of the salvors as to deprive them of their right
to priority. The burden of shOWing such laches is on the material-men.

In Admiralty.
bark Vir!!:o. .

Ullo & Ruebsamen, for Dabinovich et al.
Hand & Bonney, for Merritt Wrecking Co.
Hobbs & Gifford, for Coschina and Chertizza & Co.
Edwin G. Davis, for Dry-Dock Co.
Fred. W. Hinrichs, for Warehouse Co.
Peter S. Carter, for Stebbins and Luckenbach.

J. These cases come before the court upon an application
for a distribution of the proceeds of the bark Virgo. The facts are not
in dispute. The Virgo, an Austrian bark, bound from Buenos Ayres
to New York with a cargo of bones, went ashore on Long island on the
15th of November, 1890. She was assisted by the Merritt Wrecking
Company, pulled off the beach, and brought to New York in safety, her
master and crew remaining on board and in possession. After her ar-
rival in New York negotiations were entered into between the representa-
tives of the vessel, cargo, and freight and the salvors as to the amount
of salvage compensation to be paid. Pending these negotiations the ves-

1 Reported b:Y Edward G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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sel was towed from Statenislahd to the Erie hasinbya tug employed
by the master. At the Erie basin her cargo was discharged, and at the
request of the master certain boards reg nired for the purposes of discharg-
ing the cargo were supplied by one John Chertizza. His bill amounted
to $66.20, and included a few dollars for oakum and planking, and four
days' carpenter work furnished the vessel after she was placed upon a
dry-clock, to which she was taken when the cargo was discharged. Up
to this time it was the understanding of the salvors, as well as the mas-
ter of the ship, and all concerned, that the vessel was to be repaired,
and proceed upon her voyage home. 'When, however, the vessel was
raised upon the dry-dock, it was ascertained that the condition of her
bottom was such as to render it inexpedient to repair her. 'Whereupon
she was let off the dry-dock, and the voyage abandoned. She was then
libeled for wages by the crew, which had been shipped in Marseilles for
the voyage, except two shipped in Buenos Ayres for the term of one year,
and had up to that time remained on board, and in the service of the ship.
The salvors also libeled the vessel to recover sal vage for the service ren-
dered in hauling the vessel off the beach, and then libels were filed by
Chertizza & Co. for the boards, etc. j by Frank Coschina for $274.58,
for provisions furnished Lo feed the crew; by A. R. Stebbins for $15,
towage; by Ed. Luckenbiwh for $16, towage; by the Empire Warehouse
Company for $171.66 for wharfage; and by the Provincial Dry-Dock
Company for $84 for the use of the dry-clock. No owner appeared in
any of these proceedings. In the suit of the seamen the vessel was con-
demned, and she was sold by the marshal for the sum of $2,355. In
the suit for the salvage the salvage compensation was fixed by the court
at $500. This was for the salvage due by the vessel alone, and did not
include salvage due from the cargo or the freight. The amount of wages
due the crew up to the time of filing their libel was ascertained to be
the sum of $979.31. The amounts due the other libelants above men-
tioned were ascertained to amount in the whole to the sum of $631.44.
The proceeds of the vessel being insufficient to pay these demands and
the taxable costs in full, the question of the distribution of the fund in
court is presented; the demands being for wages, for salvage, for sup-
plies, and each class insisting upon priority in payment over the other
two. Under the circumstances attending the abandonment of the voy-
age, the rendition of the salvage service, and the incurring of the other
debts above mentioned, all these demands must be deemed concurrent.
They were incurred upon the same voyage, at the port where the salvage
service terminated, where the seamen's right of action accrued, and
where the supplies were furnished. The order of their payrnent out of
the proceeds of the ship must therefore be determined by the rules or-
dinarily applied to demands of this character arising at the same period
in the prosecution of a single voyage. By these rules the demands of
the salvors and of the seamen take precedence over the demands of ma-
terial-men.
It is contended that a different rule should be applied here, because

the salvors delayed prosecuting their claim for the space of 60 days after
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the completion of the salvage service, and permitted the vessel to be sub.
jected meanwhile to the liens of the material-men. The question raised
by this contention is not a question of priority, but of laches, and the
burden is upon the material-men to show such laches on the part of the
salvors as to deprive them of their right to priority. The delay of the
salvors to enforce their claim by an immediate seizure of the ship upon
her arrival in the port of safety was because of an understanding, in good
faith entertained by them, as well as by the master of the ship, that the
voyage was not to be abandoned, and that the salvage would be paid
without litigation. Acting upon that belief, the salvors delayed insti-
tuting a suit for until the 17th day of January, 1891, when the
vessel was abandoned by her owners, but in my opinion they did not
thereby lose or impair the lien which they had upon the ship. The
maritime law gh'es salvors a lien upon the ship saved in order that it may
be unnecessary for salvors to maintain possession of the property saved
in order to secure payment of their demand. It assumes a surrender of
the property to its owner, and a certain amount of delay in payment,
without impairment of the salvors' lien. Of course a salvors' lien may be
lost or impaired by improper or unnecessary delay, and when delay gives
opportunity to the master of the ship to incur other debts upon the credit
of the ship, it might be that the right of priority over such debts would
be held to be lost by delay, if the delay could be found unreasonable or
unjustifiable. But that cannot be found in this case. The delay on the
part of these salvors did not arise from any improper demand of salvage
on their part, nor from any unwillingness on the part of the ship to pay
a proper salvage; on the contrary, the salvage was agreed on, and ,vould
have been paid if the discovery of the condition of the vessel's bottom,
up to that time unsuspected, had not forced the owners to abandon the
vessel and the voyage. Up to that time all was in good faith and with-
out objection, and, but for that unexpected discovery, doubtless no diffi-
culty would have arisen. To hold that such a delay under such circum-
stances impaired in any way the salvors' right, would, in effect, require
salvors to take immediate proceedings against the vessel, in order to main-
tain the salvors' lien. Such a rule would, in my opinion, he contrary
to the spirit of the maritime law, would tend to increase expenses and
litigation, and should not be adopted.
I am of the opinion, therefore, that the wages of the seamen, which

are nailed to the last plank of the ship, and which under no circum-
stances contributed to the general average, as well as the salvage demand,
are entitled to priority in payment over the demands of the other libel-
ants, no one of whom, it will be observed, in any degree added by their
services to the value of the vessel, or in the slightest degree increased the
fund realized from her sale. It is a case of some hardship to the mate-
rial-men, no doubt, but no greater than in the ordinary case, where the
vessel proves insufficient in value to pay her bills. The hardship in
this case arises, not from any fault on the part of the salvors or the sea-
men,butfrom the fact that the material-men furnished what they did
to a vessel so largely incumbered by liens superior in grade to their de-
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mands. As the fund is sufficient to pay the seamen and the salvors in
full, no question of priority arises between their demands. The wagCf>
of the crew and their costs will therefore be first paid, then the demand
of the salvors and their costs, and what remains will be distributed
among the other libelants, in proportion to their respective demands.

THE ROANOKE.

(District Court, E. D. Wisconsin. June 4, 1891.)

1. GENERAL AVERAGE-DUIAGE BY WATER.
Damage by water poured upon cargo to extinguish fire is the subject of general

average. The Buckeye, 7 Biss. 23, disapproved.
2. SAME.

Whether so, when the act of flooding was that of municipal authorities, without
concurrence or direction of the master, qllwre.

3. SAME-LIABILITY OF SHIP-OWXER.
The statute (Rev. St. § 4282) exempting the ship-owner from liability for damage

to cargo by fire, happening without his neglect or design, does not release from li-
ability to contribute towards general average.

(Syllabus by the Court.)

In Admiraltv.
The libel was filed by certaIn underwriters against the steamer

Roanoke, in a cause of general average, civil and maritime. The libel
charges that the Roanoke on the 17th May, 1890, was lying at her dock
in the port of Buffalo, bound for Toledo, partly laden with a cargo of
merchandise consigned to Toledo, consisting principally of pipe-clay,
plaster, cement, jute, cases of envelopes, and spiegel"iron. During the
day the steamer was taking on C'lrgo until 7 :30 P. M., when fire was dis-
covered in the mid-ship hold, among the jute. Thereupon an alarm
was given by the officers of the vessel, promptly responded to by the
fire department of Buffalo and the fire-tug City of Buffalo. The lines
were cut and the steamer taken to the life-saving station opposite her-
place of mooring, and water poured upon her to extinguish the fire.
The damage to the steamer by fire was confined to her upper works and
main deck. Such fire was extinguished by 10:30 P. M. Large quantities
of water were necessarily and continuously poured into the hold for the
purpose of extinguishing the fire in the cargo, until 6 A. M. the following
morning, up to which time the jute continued to burn and smolder.
On the morning of the 19th fire was again discovered in the jute, and
it became necessary to procure a line of hose from the fire department,
and pour a stream of water continually on the jute for over an hour,
when the fire appeared to be extinguished. At 3 P. M. of May 19th the
steamer departed on her voyage for Toledo. On the trip it was necessary"
at intervals of about two hours, to pour water, with the steamer's hose.
on the jute, as fire was constantly breaking out, llnd this was continuet!
until her arrival at Toledo, at 3 P. M. on May 21st. The pext day, the
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22d, at 4 A.M., while unloading cargo, fire was again discovered in the
jU1e remaining in the after-hold, and wasextinguishedbypO'\1ring
tel' upon it<for about one hour, when unloading the steahler was'finished.
Theourgo was damaged by water, as set forth in the :general average
stateolent annexed:Fl the libel. The libelants were underwriters,re-
spectively,of certain respective shipments of cargo, and paid to the re-
spe<.:tive owners, respectively, the amount of damage by water to their
respective shipments, respectively insured. The libelants claim that the
several amounts paid by them were general average charges, and to be
contributed for as declared in the general average adjustment, and claim,
by subrogation, to recover from the Hoanoke the sum of $2,505.62, with
interest from September 16, 1890, in general average contribution. Ex-
ceptions are filed to the libel, asserting that the facts stated are insuffi-
cient tQ support a decree.
John C. R:ichberg, for libelants.
P. H. Phillips and Geo. D. Van Dyke, for respondent.

JENKINS, J., (after stating the facts as abore.) The record presents the
question 'whether contribution in general average is sanctioned for dam-
age by water poured upon cargo to extinguish fire on board ship. The
principle which underlies the whole doctrine of general average is that a
loss voluntarily incurred for the sake of all shall be made good by the
contribution of all. Insurallce Co. v. Ashby, 13 Pet. 331; Hobson v. Lord,
92 U.S. 397. The maxim of the Hhodian law, the foundation of gen-
eral average, did not in terms extend further than to cases of jettison;
but the principle applies to all other cases of voluntary sacrifice, prop-
erly made, for the benefit of all. Anderson v. Steam-Ship Co., L. R. 10
App. Cas. 107, 114. The maxim itself, as suggested by one author, is
probably; an imperfect statemmt in writing of the principle known to
the common law of the seas, illustrating the general principle by a per-
fect example. To justify'general average contribution three things must
concub, (1) A common imminent peril; (2) a voluntary sacrifice; (3)
successful avoidance of the danger. Barnard v. Adams, 10 How. 270;
The Star of Hope, 9 Wall. 203. The first and third conditions are con-
fessedly here present. The second condition is said to be wanting, be-
<'lausej as is claimed, the cargo destroyed was not "selected" for sacrifice;
<lr, in other words, that the loss was incidentaland unintentional, not
primaryand,designed. ,There must be, it is true, a deliberate sacrifice
1:0 appease the' exigemiyof the crisis, as distinguished from the chance re-
ilultof.the operation of the natural elements. I take it, however, that
the term" sacrifice," as known to the maritime law; is used in the sense
pf giving up or suffering to be lost for the sake of something else, not
in the ,sense- of an immolation. Was there not here; within the prin-
ciple ;ofr contribution, 'such designed injury, sllch deliberate sacrifice?
Both ship o.nd cargo were in the embrace of total destruction. De-
liverancewtls only possil;>Iethrough extinguishment of the fire. There
'Was oertainty: that pouring water into the hold. t{) drown the fire

not on fire. That was a necessary result of the
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act. There was the will of man directing the act working destruc-
tion to cargo. There was intentional inundation of cargo. There was
design to avert the greater loss of ship and cargo, by incurring the minor
loss of part of the cargo. That, in my judgment, is equivalent to a vol-
untary sacrifice, satisfying the conditions of a general average act. It
was a selection by the master for sacrifice of that which by the act must
necessarily be destroyed. There was, to be sure, no manual selection,
no separation of the "scape-goat" from the remainder of the cargo, no
particular design to destroy the particular subject. But that is not es-
sential. It suffices if there exist the general design to sacrifice that which
would naturally be lost in consequence of the act rendered imperative by
the impending peril. The master must be presumed to have designed
the consequences necessarily resulting from the act directed. The cargo
so necessarily destroyed by the act is, in every equitable selected
for sacrifice. Many losses in the nature of jettison are thus borne in
general average. As for example, goods exposed in barges to float a
stranded 8hip, and lost in consequence; goods brought upon deck in or-
der to get at others for the purpose of a jactus, and washed overboard,
(Benecke, Ins. 213;) damage done to a ship by a tug coming along-side
to render salvage service, (Loundes, § 33;) the voluntary stranding of a
ship to avoid capture, foundering, or shipwreck, (Fowler v. Rathbones,
12 Wall. 102;) damage to cargo, resulting from such stranding, (Loundes,
§ 16.) In all these cases there is, in a narrow sense of the term, no de-
sign to destroy, no selection for sacrifice. The purpose is to save, not
destroy; a lesser peril is incurred to avoid certain loss from a greater one.
The act,however, is hazardous, resulting in injury. The results are
presumed to have been foreseen; that destroyed presumed to have been
selected: for sacrifice. The loss is compensated in general average as a
necessary consequence of the measure taken for the common safety. I
am of opinion that the loss here falls within the conditions of general
average contribution. This conclusion is, as I think, supported by the
decided weight of judicial authority in America, speaking to the precise
question. Nimick v. Holme,s, 25 Pa. St. 366; Nelson v. Belmont, 5 Dul'lr,
310, affirmed on appeal, 21 N. Y.36; Heye v. North German Lloyd, 33
Fed. Rep. 60; Ralli v. 'l'1'00p, 37 Fed. Rep. 888. It is the settled law
of England. Stewart v. Steam-Ship Co., L. R. 8 Q. B. 88; Achard Y. Ring,
31 Law T. (N. S.) 647; Schmidt v. Mail Steam-Ship Co., 45 Law J. Q.
B. 646; Pirie v. Dock Co., 44 Law T. (N. S.) 426; Wire, etc., Co. v.
Savill, 8 ,Q. B. Div 653. It is .the law of France, Belgium, Germany,.
Italy, Holland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Portugal. (Loundes
on General Average, Comparative Table, xxxi. and appendices.) It ac-
cords with the York-Antwerp rules of 1877, which, while without the
sanction oflaw, are now generally adopted in marine underwriting, and
in foreign bills of lading.
The case of The Bttckeye, 1 Biss. 23, decided by Mr. Justice DAVIS in

1863, is strongly urged as decisive here. The decision there is certainly
counter to the conclusion I have reached. The argument of the opinion
is that there must exist a pal'ticular intention to destroy, and a partieu-
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lar selection °for destruction. Barnard v. Adams, 10 How. 270, 304,
cited in support, determines that contribution is not dependent upon

real or presumed intention to destroy , solely upon selection. The
Star oj Hope, 9 Wall. 203, 233, decided in 1869,-while l\lr.•Justice
DAVIS was yet upon the supreme bench, and in the decision of which
he participated,-determines that if the will of man in some degree
contributed to the sacrifice, that is sufficient to constitute the voluntary
act. or selection within the meaning of the commercial law. There the
ship, in imminent danger of destruction from fire, sought safety in an
unknowr.l bay. In attempting to enter she grounded upon a reef or
bank, the existence of which was unknown to the master. It was said
there that the stranding was not only not intentional, but was involun-
tary and unexpected. But the court answered that, being aware that
such a danger was the chief one to be expected in entering a bay, he de-
liberately elected to take the hazard rather than subject the common
adventure to the imminent peril, and to almost certain destruction if
he remained outside; and that it was not possible to hold, under such
circumstances, that the will of man did not in some degree contribute to
the stranding of the ship. That case goes far beyond the one in hand,
and seems to me wholly irreconcilable with the case of The B!wkeye.
There, was only possibility without expectation of loss; here, was cer-
tainty. The will of man in some degree contributed to the sacrifice that
in the one case was the possible, and in the other the certain, result of
the act determined upon for the common safety. It is with diffidence
that I venture to dissent from the decision of The Bnckeye. I have halted
in opinion whether it is not my duty to yield personal conviction to the
judgment of the distinguished jurist then presiding in this circuit; but,
considering that that decision stands opposed, as I believe, to the prin-
ciple established by the supreme court, and to the law of nearly every
maritime nation, I have felt at liberty to follow my oWn conviction in
the interest of tha t uniformity ofdecision especially to be desired in mar-
itime law. If therein I err, an appellate tribunal can set me right.
The objection that the act was that of the municipal authorities, without

direction or concurrence on the part of the master, is ill sustained in point
of fact. The protest discloses that the alarm was given., and the fire de-
partment called into action, by the master of the vessel. The action of
the firem'en was therefore by his procurement. Subsequent flooding was
the direct act of master and crew. It becomes unnecessary, therefore, to
consider the cases of WamsuttaMills v. Steam-Boat Co., 137 Mass. 471,
and The Mary Frost, 2 Woods, 306, to the effect that property sacrificed
by direction of others than the master is not a general average loss. The
doctrine of thesecuses is challenged in Balli v. Troop, 37 Fed. Rep. 888,
891.
It is lastly objected that neither ship nor owner is liable in general

average for ,the loss in° question. 'fhis claim is predicated upon Rev.
St. § 4282, exempting the owner of a vessel from liability for loss or dam-
age to cargo by reason or by means of any fire happening to or on board
of the vessel without design or neglect of the owner. This provision is first
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found in 9 St. 635, and was enacted in 1851, andis said in Jfoorev. Trans-
portation Co., 24 How.i, to have been in. consequence of the decision in
Navigation Co. v. Bank, 6 344, ap,plying the common-law liability
of common carriers to carriers hy water.. ItS provisions are largely bor-
rowed from similar in England. There ship-owners were first
exempted from liability in case of loss or damage by fire by the statute
of 26 Geo. III., re-enacted in 17& 18 Viet. c. 104, § 503. The acts of
both nations are essentially alike. The courts of England. have ruled that
the exemption of the statute corresponds with the ordinary exemption
from the accidents of navigation, and dOL3 not touch liability to contrib-
ute towards a general average. Schmidt v. Mail Steam-Ship Co., 45 Law J.
Q. B. 646; Orooksv. 5Q. B. Div. 38. Considering the previous state
of the law, the object to be obtained, and the history of the legislation,
there can exist no reasonable doubt of the correctnesS of these decisions.
That in the law of insurance damage by water is attributed to the original
peril by fire as a direct and proximate cause does not warrant a construc-
tion of the act in question which would seriously unsettle the law ofgeneral
average, and was clearly without the intendment of congress. Excep-
tions to libel overruled.

'l'HE IBERIA.!

FABRE et ale tI. CUNARD S. S. Co.

(Distrlct Oourt, E. D. New York. May 15, lS9L)

OoLLI!ION-DAMAGES-Loss OJ!' EXISTING CHARTER.
A vessel, under a charter whicll ended at New York, wall sunk by collision be-

fore reaching ber port of destination. Awaiting her at New York was a second
charter from that port to Cadiz. The commissioner, in assessing damages against
the colliding vessel, declined to allow as an item thereof the freight which the ves
Bel would have earoed on the second voyage. Held, that such freight waa a proper
item of the damages recoverabl.e against the colliding vessel.

In Admiralty. On exceptions to commissioner's report.
R. D. Benedict, for libelants.
Owen, Gray &: Sturges, for respondent.

BENEDICT, J. This case comes before the court upon exceptions taken
by each party to the report of the commissioner to whom it was reJerred
to ascertl:lin the damage sustained by the libelants by the sinking of the
steamer Iberia in a collision with the steam-ship Umbria. The princi"
pal objection to the report is that taken by the libelants upon the ground

JReported brEdward G. Be_UOt, Esq., of the Mew York Dar.


